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ARenaissance on Hamilton Walk
For the pastquarterofacentury.

biology has been undergoingarevolu-
tion; fiveyearsagoPenn determined to
become apart of it.

According toPennbiologistJohnJ.
Cebra, the revolution in the field
unfolded in twoways:"One revolution
hadtodowithajumpforward in our

general understandingofthe molecular
level ofhowlife processeswork;the other.
with amassive embracing ofbiological
processesby companiesmaking
products."

Thefirst revolution wasthecoming
togetherof twenty-fiveyears of
research-the evolution of techniques to
analyze moleculesandgrowcells in
tissue culture coupled with adramatic
transfer of information that led toclon-

ing cells andalteringgenes.Across the
nation, biologists were learning new

ways ofgrowing cellsin tissue culture
andusing biochemical techniques to
examine life processes. In thecommer-
cial phaseofthe revolution, these new
methodsandtechniques are being
adapted by companieswhosereputa-
tions depend on standard products of
measurable quality;

Duringmuch ofthis period. Penn's

biology faculty; whose traditional

strengthswere in population genetics.
ecology. animal behavior, andneuro-
sciences, wasswampedwith more and
more undergraduates: about2.500 to
3,000 undergraduates were taking biol-

ogy, andtherewere600to800majors.At
the same time, facultyin the health
schools andtheWistar Institutewere

agitatingfor the Universitytoaddbiol-

ogy facultyin thenewareasofbiochemi-
cal andmolecularbiology.

"The time between the development
ofanewmethodologyfor studyinglower
animal formsanditsapplication in

understanding physiological statesin
humans hasgrownveryshort."
explained Dr.Cebra. "And so in fact the

Biology Department acts asakind of
conduitforallofthe basic information in
the biological sciences to the biomedical
areas'

Finally; In 1978, theUniversity
decided toact. It committed itself to

increasingthe biology faculty by 20per-
cent andto upgrading the department's

physical facilities. Dr.JohnJ.Cebrawas
recruited fromJohnsHopkins to direct
the processas the department's
chairman.

"I tried to coordinate andorganizea

programandcome upwith acase study
ofwhat we should develop," explained Dr.

Cebra.whonoted that peoplewithin the

departmenthadbeen pointing out the
need forsuch action foryears. Dr. Cebra
recruitedDr. Stephen Roth, whohasjust
become chairman and will see the

development process through its final

phase.
Themost visible change in the

department is the$6.3 million renova-
tion ofLeldy Labs. This historicland-
mark, called the most modembiological
laboratory ofits time by the scientific

publications of 1910.hadchanged little
since. Alumni offorty to fiftyyears could
still go back tofind theirbenchfrom
freshman biology lab. WhileLeidy's his-
torical facadeandother outstanding
architectural features have been
retained, the interiorhasbeen renewed
with oakandchromeandrevitalized
with modemsystems tobetterservice
the needs ofcontemporary biologists.

Therewere otherchanges.Thebiol-

ogycurriculumwas reorganized.with
fewer core courses beingrequired.These
corecoursesnowdraw on examples from
both plant andanimal sciences, since

biological principlescanbe illustrated
with either.More intermediate level

laboratory courses arenowoffered, en-

abling faculty members to teach subjects

closerto theirownresearch interests
andallowing studentsthe opportunity to

explorecertain areas in depth.Journal
dub, seminars,andresearch confer-
ences have been developed forgraduate
students so they canbroaden their

knowledge beyond their ownspecialty.
Observed Dr. Cebra,'There is no

doubt that over the last fouryears. the

qualityofourincoming students has

really gone up in awaythatgoes against
the national trend inwhichthepool of

graduate students isshrinkingandmost
students aregoing to professional
schools."

Most importantly. the department
hadthe opportunity to build up its

faculty' somefive newpositionswere
created andanother nine facultywere
either retiringor leaving the University.

Dr. Cebraandhis colleagues recru-
ited four newfaculty members towork in
the area ofmolecular genetics using
recombinantDNAtechniques (see page
6).These biologists built on thedepart-
ment's historical strengths in embry-
ogeneslsanddevelopmental biology.

Newappointments were also made
from amongscientists whowereusing
newbiochemical techniques to study cell

development and differentiation. The
work ofthesenewfaculty members ties
in closely with another departmental
strength in cell physiology, particularly
cell motilityorhow molecules move
within the cell andalong the cell surface.

Newfacultywereaddedinthe

department's traditionally strongsection






in populationgenetics and ecology,
where research is beingconductedon
such topicsas signalbehavior in birds
andthe mathematical theory ofpopula-
tion genetics to understand howevolu-
tion is driven by strong selective forces.

Thefinalphase in the department's
current development program is the

building ofthe Plant Sciences Institute.
"PlantSciencesarelargely ignored in bio-

logical research." explained Stephen
Roth.chairman ofthe department. "It's
very difficult to impress on people how
littlewe knowabout plantschemically"
ThePlant Sciences Institute will be
housed in anewbuilding between the
greenhouse andthe biologypond, and
will also draw on the resources ofthe
Morris Arboretum.

Plant scientist Dr.Andrew Binnswas

recently recruited to help develop the
Institute and will bejoined bytwoother
faculty membersnext year. Dr. Binns
traces ourcurrent lack ofinformation
about plant biochemistry to a shortage of
funds for research in this area over the
last several decades.While scientists
have been splicing andcloning genes,
andusingbiochemical techniques in
animal cells for severalyears. Dr. Binns
andhis colleaguesarejust nowapplying
genetic engineering techniques to

plants.He sees the Institute not only as
an opportunityto bring together col-

leagues in achallenging. interdiscipli-
naryenvironment, butalsoas an assur-
ance that biologystudents willbe

exposed to plant science.
"Industry is clamoring forpeople."

he continued. "Allover the country. they
are settingup basicandapplied research
labs in plant sciences."

Thereorganization ofthe curricu-
lum, thenewphysical facilities, andthe
arrival offourteen newbiologists have
stimulated much newresearch: Assist-
ant ProfessorRockyS.Than isgrowing
chickembryos in plastic bags to study
boneformation from calcium; Daniel H.
Janzen is traveling througharain forest
inCostaRicato document its ecological
systems: Lewis G. Tilneyhaslearned that
the molecules on the surface ofcells bend
overwhen hit bysoundwavesenabling
us to heat In all, there are thirty-three
membersofthe faculty, each actively
involved in biological research. Following
are brief descriptions ofsome ofthe

exciting projectsbeing undertaken by
them.

Stalking Infection
Ourbody's whitecells are destroying

bacteriaandotherforeign objects all the
time to prevent us from getting infec-
tions. AssociateProfessor ofBiology Sally
H.Zigmond is studying howthese blood
cells find the bacteriato destroy them.

These cells, known as polymorpho-
nuclear leukocytes.make up 70 percent
ofthe whiteblood cells inourblood
stream. 'Althoughwe aren't awareof it,
these cellsareconstantly fighting all
kindsof diseases that we neverget
because they havedone theirJob,"
explained Dr. Zigmond.

Originally made in the bone marrow,
polymorphonuclear leukocytes circulate
through theblood stream forabout
twelve hours, then move through the
walls ofthe blood vessels to the tissues-
"scavenging forbacteria" as Dr. Zigmond
puts it. Thequestion is, howdo theyfind
them?

Bacteriaor foreign agents release
fragments into the body's tissues. Dr.

Zigmondandhercolleagues havebeen
able to showthat polymorphonuclear
leukocytesactuallysenseadifference in
the concentration ofthese fragments,
andturn andmove in the direction
wherethe concentrationofthese prod-
ucts is greater.

Usinga time-lapse movie camera. Dr.
Zigmondwasactually able to film the
waythese cellschange their shape from
stationary round cells to moving cells
with ruffles on their front andtails on
their rear. When theysense bacterial
fragments, theyturn in that direction
and continue to move toward higher
concentrations ofthe fragments until
theyarrive at the site ofthe infection.
They then kill the bacteriaby surround-
ing them anddigesting them with
enzymes.These white blood cells,
moreover,cansense minute differences
in the amount ofbacterial fragmentson
eithersideofthem.

This process ofmoving toward a
chemicalsource, called chemotaxis, was
known to beat work in thewaysalmon
return to theirplaceofbirth tospawn
andbacteria find afood source such as

sugar or amino acid. Dr.Zigmond dis-
covered howcells in such higher mam-
mals ashumansdetect the bacterial

fragments and therefore exhibit chemo-
taxis. Shebelieves this process maybeat
work in thewaycells know howto move
when an embryo is developing andwhen
tumor cells attract the cells necessary to
grow their vascular system.

At themoment, Dr. Zigmondandher

colleagues have completed work showing
exactly howpolymorphonuclear leuko-
cytes sense the gradient ofbacterial
fragments.With an electron microscope,
they have actually pinpointed the recep-
tors to which the bacterial fragments
attach themselves.lbsee these receptors,
Dr. Zigmondandagraduate student
have coupled the tiny peptide, which is a
synthetic version ofthe bacterial frag-
ments, with alarger molecule that is vis-
ible through the electron microscope. In
this waythey have been able to showjust
wherethe receptorsites are located.
Most, theyhave found, are located on the
front, and onlyafeware positioned on
the tail.

They have alsodiscovered that,
rather than sensing a difference in the

percentage ofreceptorsites that are
filled, the cell issensinganumerical dif-
ference. It will movejust as surely to the
right when it has ten sites filled on the
right side andtwo sites filled on theleft
side as it will when it has 1.000 sites
filled on the right and992filled on the
left.

Inan applied research project on
this same problem. Dr.Zigmond is work-
ing with anengineer to try to developan

assay (test) thatwill help her understand

whysome ofthese leukocytes sometimes
seem tobe slightly defective in their
movement toward bacteria. this could
prove to beafactor in some diseases
such as periodontal disease.Thetwo are
trying to determine whether the diffi-
culty in movement comesabout because
the cells are notas good at moving or
because theyare not as good at sensing
the differences in concentrations in the
bacterial product.

Much ofDr. Zigmond's research is
very basic, however.She is nowtrying to
understand the process called

pinocytosis-how andwhythe polymor-
phonuclear leukocytes internalize cer-
tain chemicals andreceptors within
their membrane.






The Cell's

Intelligence






Assume for amoment that cells are
automobiles.

"Ifyou're aMartianandyou're hover-

ing in aspacecraftoverNewYork City,
youwould seeamass movement of
automobilesgoingbetween Scarsdale
andNewYorkCity in the morningand
then back out to the suburbs in the
afternoon." saidDr. Stephen Roth.
chairmanofbiology "You would say,
what is going on down there?Is this a
random movement, or is it aspecific
movement?Youmightpick outayellow
car, mark it. andthen try to find out if it

alwaysgoesto the same place.Well, that
is preciselywhat people in my business
do: mark cells to findout ifthey always go
to the same place."

"You would find that out ofeight mil-
lion cars, the marked car will oftengo to
the same place or somewhere veryclose

by, although therewill,of course,be

exceptions. Immediatelyyouknow that

you're not dealing with random
movement.

"The nextquestion is howdo they do
it? Onepossibility is that everysinglecar
is on a specific track, andhasno choice
but to go. say, from Great Neck to theBat-

telyandback. In order to test this theory
allyouhave to do is pick up acar, mark it.
and stick it someplace else.When youdo
this experiment with embryonic cells,
you'll find that they will oftenendup
going tothesameplace they wouldhave
before you interfered with them. They'll
haveto take adifferent route, but they'll
get there.Soit doesn't seem to be a track.
There isan intelligence inasense."

Thecells, like cars,are responding to
markersalong the road,andthis iswhat
Dr. Roth andhiscolleaguesarestudying.
Themarkers, theyknow, are molecules
on the surfaceofthe cells over whichthe

moving embryoniccells are traveling.
Thesecell surface molecules lead the
embryoniccellsto theirnormal positions
in the processofdevelopment. In other
words theytell the muscle cell where to

grow into long strands, show the nerve
cell whichwaytosend out their tendrils

known as axons, andindicate to the bone
cells where tostart growing into bones.
When these surface molecules are not

directing thedevelopingcells to thecor-
rect destination, birth defects occur.

lb study this process Dr. Roth has
been trying to pinpoint the cell surface
molecules that are the road markers for
the optic nerve cells. He chose the optic
nerve cellsbecause their route anddes-
tinationarevery dearlyestablished.The
cellgrowsalong tendril, called an axon.
from the retina Theaxon movesalong
with other optic nerve cell axons until it
gets to aspot in the brain called the
tectum wheretheaxons all spread out
andgoto exactlythesameposition on
the tectum as theirother endoccupies
on the retinaWhen Dr. Roth manipu-
lates this process with his experiments,
the resultsareclearbecause thecell
eithergets towhere it is supposed togo
or itdoes not. In most othercells the des-
tination is far less precise.

Dr. Roth andhis colleagues have now
established that one molecule, called the
lhy-Sachs ganglioside, provides aclear
cuefor the growth ofthe optic nerve. It is
likely to be oneofmanythat lie on the
surface ofembryonicbrain cells and
show theoptic nerve the direction in
which it should develop. It is also the
molecule that is not properly processed
inTay-Sachs disease,ahereditarydis-
ease that paralyzesandkills predomi-
nantly Eastern European Jewish chil-
dren by the age offour.

Dr. Roth andhis colleagues have

been able to show that the Tay-Sachs
molecule charts thevery specific path
that eachofthe millions ofoptic nerves
must follow to develop correctly in the
brain.lbget towherethey are designed
togo, each axon, or extension ofthe
nerve cell, movesoutandsamples the
surface cellsaround it.When it encoun-
ters the right amount ofThy-Sachs
ganglioside. It sticks, It then movesalit-
tle further to test the surface, andwhen
it finds the next bit ofThy-Sachs ganglio-
side, It sticks again.

Work is nowfocusing on trying to

identify more ofthese biochemical cues.
It is apainstaking process that involves

making the axon radioactive, destroying
acertain molecule on the cell surface,
andseeingwhether the axon still sticks
to the cellsbelow.

Along thewayRothandhis col-

leagues have become well-known for

developingatechnique nowused in

many different experiments in which
cells label those they pass overbyleaving
behind aradioactive sugar molecule,

Dr. Roth hopes that onedayhiswork
will lead himinto new fields: "Oncewe
understand the cell surface products
that make cells go this wayor that way.
then we canunderstand thegenes that
make them.We can then go back to what
Eric WeinbergandAndrew Binns are

doing in moleculargenetics with very
simplegene products andgenetically
change the shape oforganisms."

"Eventually. I hope to be doing
molecular geneticsas well." concluded
Dr. Roth.






AFirst in the Genetic
Engineering ofPlants

Pennsylvania biologist AndrewN.
Binnsandhiscollaborator Mary-Dell
Chilton ofshington Universityin St.
Louis have successfully introduced anew

gene into plant cellsandregenerated
normal plants from them.These plants
not only contain thenewgene buthave

passed it along to theirownoffspring.
In orderto accomplish this feat of

genetic engineering, thetworesearchers
introduced thenewgene into normal

plantcellsandcaused them togrow asa
tumor.Theythen tooksome ofthese
tumorcellsandgrew them into normal

plantsusing tissue culture techniques.
The implications oftheirwork are

far-reaching:
-It is the first time in plants that

tumorcells havebeen consistently
altered to growandproduce anormal

plantwith normal offspring, while

retainingthegenetic information that
caused the tumors. This stronglysup-
ports the theorythat an organism'snor-
maldevelopmental programcansup-
press tumorgrowth.

-Thisprocess maywell offerscien-
tists the firstworkable method for genet-
icallyengineering plants, opening the
wayfor newlines ofresearch on how
eachgene works in plants. Such work
could eventuallyimprove plants since
scientists could alterplant genes to
introduce such desirable characteristics
as rapidgrowth, heat resistance, orbet-
ter bearing capacity.

Prior to theworkofDr. BinnsandDr.
Chilton.genes couldbe introduced into

plant cells andplantscould be grown in
tissue cultures.Theproblems, however,

lay in gettingaplant cellwithanewgene
first togrowandthen to incorporate the
newgene intoits owngenetic informa-
tion inawaythatwouldpass iton to the

offspring.

Using tissue culture techniques.Dr.
BInnsandhiscolleagueshavebeenwork-

ingwith tobacco plants forfiveyears to
clonecells and raise batches ofthesecells
in tissue culture Drawingon aprocess
that occurs naturally the researchers
infect plants with bacteria containing
plasmids that areknown to introduce
newgenes into the plant cells andthere-

bycause tumors togrow.They then
remove some ofthe individual tumor
cells from the tissue culture andgrow
each cell into acallus, or ball, ofcells ina
small glass vial in the laboratory.By mak-

ing tumors from certain kinds ofbacte-
rial plasmids. the researchers can get
thisball ofcells to grow shoots.

RecombinantDNAtechnology. which
hasbeen widelyused in scientific
research forthe last several years (see
page 6). wasalso involved. Dr. Chilton
andher colleagues in St. Louis used
recombinant DNAto introduce new

genes into the bacterial plasmid's
transferDNA.the partoftheDNAofthe
bacterial plasmid that is incorporated
into theplant cell.

Before achieving their success, the
scientistshadto resolve two problems.
First some tumorous plant cellswould

growin tissue cultureandwouldform
shoots under certain conditions.but
wouldnot form roots. Secondly plants
whichhadbeen regenerated from the
tumorcells, once grownin tissue culture
andgrafted onto hostplants.would set
seed, but theprogenydid not usually
contain thenewgenes.

Dr. Chilton's laboratoryworked with
abacterial strain knownasT37,which
induced tumorswhichwouldnotform
roots when plantswere regenerated.She
andher colleagues addedanewgene-
alcohol dehydrogenase-ataspecific
location in theT37plasmid: they
believed that they had altered the
transfer DNAofthe plasmid in awaythat
wouldenable the plantcells to grow

roots. However, when theyinoculated
tobacco plants with this engineeredbac-
terium, theycould not get the trans-
formed cells to grow.

Dr. Binnsthen used atechnique first

developed in 1956 by his former profes-
soratThe Rockefeller University.Armin
C.Braun.whom Dr. Binns credits with
muchof the theory underpinning the
currentwork.

Thehormones that would enable the
transformedcells to grow into atumor
were apparently not available at the
inoculation site. Dr. Binns took the stem
ofthe tobaccoplant cutasection of it,
andturned it upside down-puttingthe

apical (top) part ofthe stem toward the
basal (bottom) partofhis culturedish
andthe basalpart ofthestem toward the

top. Theplant's growth hormoneswere
then flowingup instead ofdown(the way
theynormally flow). He then putabit of
theengineered bacteriaon top ofthe
stem, thehormones flowed up thestem
toward the genetically engineered cells.
andthe plantstem made a callus on top.
These transformed cells containing the
newgenes began togrow.

Next, tumorcells wereput into a
tissue culturemade up ofbasal medium
which contained the nutrients that

ordinarily enable tumorcellsto growin
theculture. Nothing happened.Dr. Binns
and hiscolleagues then added high levels
ofcytokinin.oneofthe twohormones
that are responsiblefor plant cell growth.
Thetransformed cells began growing

rapidly-".k gotcomplete plants.whichcon-
tained this newgene thatwasintro-
duced to theTi (Tumorinducing) plas-
mid, andthen welet it set seed,andthat
geneisbeing passed on nowto the pro-
geny." asserted Dr. Binns.

While this newtechnique mayalter
the course ofplant scienceandthe
natureofplants themselves. Dr. Binns is
most interested in it asatechnical ad-
vance that will helphimstudyhow
plantsgrow. Forexample.howdo specific
genes on transferDNAcause the chemi-
cal reactions that manufacture the hor-
monesauxin andcytokinin. thereby
stimulating plant cell growth?

As Dr. Binnsnotes. "The exciting
part isyet to come.V cannowtake
genes from aplant putthem into avec-
tor(the bacterial plasmid). putthem
back into a plant,andstudyhowthey
function.Through this workwe
maylearn howplant genes func-
tion in controlling plant growth."






WhyMuscles Move

Whetherwe are playing tennis or

wrinkling ourforeheads, readingabook.

eating a steak. or typing apaper, weare

using muscles.Howdo these muscles
move?

That question has been plaguing Lee
D. Peachey, professorofbiology for the
last twenty-fiveyears, since he first
looked at thelegs ofa cockroach under
an electron microscope.

Abiologist bywayofan undergradu-
ate major in engineeringandphysics. Dr.

Peachey became intrigued asagraduate
student at theUniversityof Rochester
with thenewelectron microscope and its

possibilities. Afterabriefstay at Roches-
ter, hewent to work with Dr. KeithR
Porterat TheRockefeller Institutein one
of the fewlabs then using this newtool.

"This wasthe time whenyoucould
lookat anythingin theworld and itwas
newand exciting,becausewe hadthis

tremendously powerful newmicroscope."
he recalled. Dr. Peachey focused on mus-
cle cells.

	

Ill.

"I lookat muscle cell asacell that
has taken oneactivity-movement-and
developed it to analmost absurd level."

explained Dr. Peachey. "A muscle pro-
ducesbig mechanicalandelectrical

signals.which makes it easyandfun to

study"
Itwasknown that amuscle is made

up oftensofthousands offibers, each
one less thanatenth ofamillimeterIn
diameter. Each muscle cell in turn Is

composed ofmany myofibrils.bundlesof

microscopic little strandsbound

togetherby a series ofmembranes.These
internal membranes, called the sarco-

plasmic reticulum, caught Dr. Peachey's
attention, fortheywereJust becoming
visible in thenew microscope.

Shortlyafter arriving atTheRocke-
feller Institute, Dr. Peacheytravelled to

Cambridge. Englandwith Dr. Porter to
visit scientistswhohaddiscovered that

they could causejustasmall part ofa live
musclecell to contract bychanging the
electricalchargeatspecialpoints on the
outside ofthe muscle cell. However. It
wouldnotcontract ifthey stimulated the
cell elsewhere. Dr. Porter then showed
them pictures ofthe muscle cell taken

withtheuse ofan electron microscope. It
occurred to everyone that it wasprobably
the internal membranes, thesarcoplas-
micreticulum, whichwere connected to
the surface in specific places. that was

causing the muscle to move.
Dr. Peachey began todocument this

hunch. "I workedoutIn my thesis the
structureofthemembranesin avariety
of organisms." he explained.By compar-
ing the frog the crab, andthe lizard. Dr.

Peacheywasable to define the essentials
ofthe structure. He also realized that fast
muscles, those that could contract

quickly hadmanymore ofthese internal
membranesorwerevery small, while
slowmuscleshadveryfew ofthesemem-
branes. This furtherlinked the Internal
membranes to muscle movement.

I
Artist's reconstructionofthe transverse
tubules andsarcoplasmic reticulumsur-

rounding afew myofibrils ofafrogtwitch
skeletal muscle fiber. Themyofibrils are
located at the topof the Illustration (I).
Onesarcomere occupies the centerofthe

figure (A-B). Horizontal T-tubules (II)
form the centerelementsat triads (C
Dl opposite themyoflbrlllarZ-lines (III).
Thelateral elementsofthe triad, above
andbelow theT-tubulesare dilated ter-
minal cistemaeofthe sarcoplasmic
reticulum,whichareconnected across
the middle ofthe sarcomerebyanetwork
oftubules andflattenedclsternae.

(Reproduced,with permission.from the
Journal ofCell Biology Peachey, 1965).

He thenbegan to see that one type of
membrane crossed throughthemuscle
cell to formanetwork perpendicularto
the strandsof the myofibrils. In insects
andcrustaceans this network looked like
aseries oftubules.whichhe andhis col-

leagues called T-tubules. These, they
learned, were the part ofthemembrane
that came in from the surface ofthe
muscle cell-alikelyconduit for the elec-
trical disturbance (known as theaction

potential), that caused the cell to move.
Penn biologist Clam Franzini-Armstrong
first sawthe connections oftheT-tubules
to the surfaceof muscle fibers in averte-
brate. Dr. Peacheyand others wereable to
extend these studies to other vertebrates

by usingstainswhich theyputaround
the cellandlater found within thecell.

Dr. Peachey thenjoinedother collab-
oratorsfor studies onthe electrical prop-
erties ofthesystem.While theywere un-
able to demonstratedirectly that the
action potential actually went in through
the T-system, they showed that theelec-
trical properties ofthe T-tubulesareIn
fact very similar to those ofthe cell's sur-
face membranewherethe action poten-
tial is known to travel.

"This solved the dilemma, that had
existed since the '408,ofhowan action

potentialon the surface ofthe fiber can
causeacontraction in the middle ofthe
fiber within afew milliseconds." sum-
marized Dr. Peachey.

Thelureofnewtechnologyandan in-
terest In seeingthis T-tubule system
more clearlyled Dr. Peachey to begin
workwith high voltage electron micros-

copy.This newhigh voltage tool enabled
Dr. Peacheyand his colleagues to use sec-
tions thatwereabout ten times thicker
thanbefore andafforded them their first
lookat large regionsof theT-system.
ratherthanonlylittle dots ofT-tubules.

They discovered that theT-tubules were
not only connected horizontally, but also

longitudinally-by long verticle tubules
and helicoids, whichworklike ramps
thatconnect the floors ofparking
garages.

Dr. Peachey is nowreturning to the
issue of muscle movementand is cur-

rently buildingaspecial optical micro-

scope thatwill permithimto make very
accurate studiesoftheactual muscle
contraction itself.

"I liketo seehowthings work," he
confesses.






Recombinant DNA The Stuff
of a Revolution in Biology

The ability to link DNAfrom differ-
ent organisms into an easilyduplicated
unit-a process called recombinant
DNA-has revolutionized biology.

It has made possible the isolation
and purification ofgenes and the pro-
duction oflarge amountsofspecific pro-
teins, and has enabled scientists to
exchange genetic information from one
organism to another.

Scientistscan now study the molec-
ularbasesofdisease, evolution, and
embryology and can manipulate genes to
removeoradd a piece which can, in turn,
improve the proteinsthat thegene is
coding the cell toproduce.

Recombinant DNA technologyper-
mits companies to manufacture anti-
bodies, hormones, and enzymes more
efficientlyand on a scale, andwith a
degree ofquality, that has thus far been
impossible.

It will enable bioengineering firms to
manufacture large quantities of sub-
stances, like the virus inhibitor Inter-
feron. that are made naturally in such
small quantity that it is verydifficult to
get enough ofthem.

What is this technology, and how are
biologists usingit at Penn?

What is Recombinant DNA?
"Basically, recombinant DNA

Involves taking DNA from one organism
and fusing it with DNAfrom another
organism; the combined product is then
grown within rapidlydividing cells,"
explained Dr. Eric S. Weinberg. associate
professor ofbiology, and one ofthe first
in the countryto use recombinant DNA
techniques.

A cell's DNA is the long two-stranded
spiral that containsthe organism's
genetic information. TheDNA is com-
posed oftwo lines of millions ofthe same
four molecules called bases. TheDNA
makes RNA. short single-strand replica
sequences that contain the information
from the DNA which is necessary for the
RNA toact as a template for makingone
ofthe cell'sproteins. These proteins are
used as enzymes orstructural molecules
for the cell.

To develop large quantities ofa par-
ticular gene. Dr.Weinberg and other
scientists must first separate the DNA of
oneparticular genefrom the rest ofthe
DNA. To do this they take advantage of
the new tools ofmolecular genetics.
Especially valuable is agroup ofenzymes
called restriction enzymes, which cut the
DNAlike a pairofscissors each time they
come acrossthe particularsequence of
bases that they recognize-the sequence
AATF in the illustration above.Thepiece
ofDNAfrom the organism understudy-
thecell ofa human, a seaurchin, orother
organism-is then combined with the
DNAofa bacterial plasmid,a little ring of
DNA that is found in bacteria (not the
bacteria's chromosome,but an extra
pieceofDNA). When the restriction
enzyme cuts the DNA in each ofthese
organisms, it leaves an end offourbases
hanging loose as is shown in the illustra-
tion. This is called asticky end. Drops of
the DNA fragments from the organism
being studied, plasmid DNA. and an
enzyme called ligase are incubated
together.The stickyends recognize each
other and theligase joins them together.
The plasmid containing the new gene is
thenadded to asuspensionofbacteria so
thateach plasmid entersa particular
bacterial cell where it begins to replicate.
Singlebacterial cellswhendistributed
overagarina petri dish will grow into
colonies containing millions ofidentical
bacteria. Acolony is really a cloneofthe
original single cell.

The colony containingJust theDNA
of interest is distinguished from colonies
carrying recombined plasmids with
other piecesofDNA. This is done with
techniques that expose samples ofeach
colony to radioactive RNA made from the
gene that the scientistsare seeking. The
RNA combines with only the plasmid
DNA that contains this gene and reveals
itselfasa spot onX-rayfilm and shows
the biologistswhere to find the colony
with the gene ofinterest.

The scientists pick offthe colonyof
bacteria that contains thegeneand grow
this colony until theyhave millions ofthe
bacteria containing theplasmid DNAof

the gene they need. Theybreak open the
cells and spin them in acentrifuge to
separate the chromosomal DNA from the
plasmid DNA. Using the restriction
enzyme, they cut the plasmid DNA back
into the original plasmid piece and the
inserted piece from the organismunder
study. The inserted piece, a particular
gene sequence, is then separated from
the plasmid DNA.Thus milligrams ofthe
pure DNA can be prepared.

HowlstheTechnologyUsedat Penn?
Scientists can use these purified

genes in manyways.Theycan make the
genea chemical probebyaltering the
base sequenceand putting it into the cell
to see what changesoccur inthe process
theyare studying.They can also use it to
measure RNAby makingit radioactive
and seeing how much sticks to the cell's
RNA. In short, they use it as a tool with
which theycan recreate what is occur-
ring in the cells and find outwhat makes
geneswork in one cell and not in another
or what turns the cell offandon.

Dr. EricWeinberg is usingthis tool to
studygeneticcodingfor histones-the
important proteins that form the struc-
tural backbone ofthe strands ofDNA.

"I am workingon how one particular
geneset-the histone genes-functions
in a cell, particularly during thevarious
stages ofembryo development. I hope to
use the histone genes as a model to
understand howthe genes turn on and
off, aswell asto learn about the structure






ofgenes. and to understand theirevolu-
tion." explained Dr. inberg.

Histonegenes, he haslearned, come
in sets offive,each lying next tothe other
on the DNA and containing about 6.500
bases for the group. Manyofthesebases
do not actually codefor proteins. They
are spacersbetween the genesand inter-
est Dr. %Winberg becausethey contain
regionswhich are important in turning
thegenes onand offin some wayand
other regionswhich havechanged exten-
sively from species to species and are
therefore rapidly evolving.

Dr.	 inberghas recently completed
aseries of experiments to pinpointjust
when the histone producingRNA is
made in the developing embryo. By
measuringtheRNAwith DNA probes. he
has found that histonegenes make
about ten percent ofall the RNA in the
embryofromthebeginning ofthe
embryountil the blastula stage (when
the embryoforms into ahollow sphere).
This production tapersoffasthe cell
reaches theblastula stage, and then a
second setofhistone genesgets turned
on. Thisgene switch isoneofthe most
dramatic rapidchanges in gene expres-
sion known in animalcells.

Others at Penn use the technique for
verydifferent purposes. Dr. Gregory M.
Guild is using recombinantDNA tech-
nology to studyhow groupsofgenes
respond to a single signal during devel-
opment ofan organism. He is using the
hormoneinduction ofgenes in the fruit
fly. Drosophila, asa model system. Kelly
Thtchell is using it tostudy the control of
yeast genes and has succeeded in put-
ting altered genes back into theyeast
and testing theirfunction in growing
organisms.

Dr.CeciliaW. Lo is experimenting
with genes injected into mouse embryos
to see what DNA sequencesare involved
in regulating these genes. Neville
Kallenbach isanalyzing particular muta-
tions called frameshiftsbycreating spe-
cial plasmid DNAchanges and studying
how mutagens further altertheDNA.
AndAndrewBinns is studyinghowpar-
ticular plasmidgenes createnormal
plantsfrom tumorcells(see page 4).
Scientistsareonlyjust beginning to
explore the usesof recombinant DNA
technology in theirown research.The
resultsoftheir work will undoubtedly
continue the biological revolution now
underway.

The Secret ofMother's Milk
While everyonefrom poets to La Lêche League has proclaimed the

virtues ofmother's milk, it was ProfessorJohn Cebra and his colleagues
who were able to show us one ofthe reasons wh&,t

Scientists know thatmother's milk
is full ofantibodieswhich line the
infant's stomachand respiratory tract
and protect theinfant from the antigens
(foreign substances) that are constantly
coming into its gut, respiratory tract,and
lungs. Dr. Cebra and his colleagueswere
able to demonstrate how a mother's
antibodies pass into her milk. Before
doingso. however, they had toworkout
the details ofhow those antibodies are
made in theadult system.

Antibodies are produced bywhite
blood cells known as B lymphocytes
which are made in the bone marrow. It
was known that some oftheselympho-
cytes end up lining the entiregut wall.
the respiratory tract. and the lungs of
humans. They liejust under the surface
membrane and release their antibodies
into the mucuswhere they then neutral-
izethe antigens andbegin the process of
destroying them.

Dr. Cebraand his team were able to
demonstratethat B lymphocytes travel
from thebone marrow to apart ofthe
lymphatic system that liesalongthe
small intestineand the upperbronchi.At
about eight to ten sites in the small
intestine, there are raised, dome-shaped,
bald spots. known as Peyers patches.
filledwith millions oflymphocytes.
Depending on theirgenetic information,
each lymphocyte is programmed to pro-
duce one ofover a million different
antibodies. In the Peyer's patches. special
cellsareconstantlysampling the anti-
gens that are moving along the gut.Once
they identify the antigens in thegut.
these cells signal the lymphocytes that
producethe proper antibody to begin to
divide. It is this abilityto sample the
environment and reproduce cells with
the necessaryantibody that protects us
continually against newantigenswhen
wegoto a different place, change our
diet. or insomeotherwayexpose our-
selves to new foreign substances.

Oncethe right lymphocytesbegin to
divide, manyofthem move out-leaving

the lymphoid tissues along the small
intestine and filtering theirwaythrough
the lymphatic system to thejugularvein
and then intotheblood stream.A similar
process is occurring in the tissues near
the bronchi. In the blood stream they are
carried along until they reach the gut.
the respiratory tract, and the lungs. Once
they reach their destinations, they lodge
in the epithelium.orsurface membrane,
and begin secreting huge amounts of
antibodyall alongthelength and breadth
ofthe gu, respiratory tract, and lungs. In
four days theyare dead. Thus the body
has to make these cells continually.

Dr. Cebra and his colleagues then
wenton to show that B lymphocytes are
also at workin mammarytissues. In fact
theyworkin two ways. First. in the early
stages oflactation, these cells enter the
mammary tissues in the same way that
they enterthe intestines and lungs-by
leaving the blood streamand lodging in
the tissue. Therethey begin to release
theirantibodies, which then seep
through the mammary tissue into the
milk andgoon to line the infant's gut
and respiratory tract: since the infant
and motherare sharing thesame envi-
ronment. thechild benefits from the
same antibodiesthat the mother's body
has been signaled to produce.

The second way that these cellswork
is to lodge themselves in the mammary
tissue and develop cell manufacturing
centers right in the mammaryglands. In
theselocal manufacturing centers, the
cellsbegin to divide, and large colonies of
cellsgrow on the spotwith the special-
izedB lymphocytes.The cells then
secrete theirantibodies,and theantibo-
dieswork theirway directly into the milk.
Thus nursing mothers are producing B
lymphocytes in theirmammaryglandsas
well as in theirgut and respiratory tract.

"This iswhySimilac and all the
infant feeding formulas, no matter what
Nestleand Ross Labs andAbbott say, are
nowhere nearas beneficialas mother's
milk." concluded Dr. Cebra.






Reports
from
Antarctica

It is unlikely that Dr. Robert E.
Ricklefs complainedabout the difficulty
of performing experiments in the old
Leidy Labs. After all, this ecologist, whose
research focus on the life history pat-
ternsofbirds, has traveled to such
remote areas asAntarcticaand South
GeorgiaIsland near the Falkland Islands
to conduct his research.

"The area is really spectacular but
it's not comfortable." heobserved in de-
scribing his work inAntarctica in 1981
and South Georgia in 1982 where he
went to learn about the food and energy
requirementsand reproductive habits of
birds in cold temperatures.

'Whenyou're workingoutdoors hour
afterhour, and it's cold, and it's wet. and
the wind is blowing30 knots, it's pretty
miserable." But. he noted,"the area is
pristine and completely remote.And the
wildlife is fantastic!"

Dr. Ricklefs has traveled to these
extremesto observebirds with their eggs
and chicks. Hewants to find out how
much time different birdsspend sitting
on their eggsand brooding theiryoung
chicks, howmuch timethey spend feed-
ing, and howparentsdivideup the
responsibility. He is also taking many
measurements-how muchdo the
chicks growin what period oftime, how
much food do the adultsbring backfor
the chicks,whatare theenergy require-
mentsofthe adults, and what are the
components oftheirfood?

Once thedataare gathered.Dr.
Ricklefs hopesthat hewillbeable to see
the trade-offs that birds make, particu-
larlyin theareaofreproduction. If, for
example. abird has to spend all ofits
time at the nesting site, it has less time
forgathering food and less energy for
more reproduction. He is particularly

interested in knowinghowlife history
patterns evolveand how theydiffer
among cold temperature birds, such as
the auklets and petrels, as well as how
theirpatterns maydiffer from temperate
and warm temperaturebirds such as the
starlings ofPennsylvania or tropical
birdsofthe Pacific islands.

Getting these observations and mea-
surements. however, is notalways easy.
When Ricklefswent toSouth Georgia it
was necessary to fly to SouthAmerica-
to Punta Arenas in Chile-then get on a
research vessel, in this casea British
Antarctic Surveyvessel, for atwo-week
trip out to the island."All the material
that'sgoing from the ship to the island
has to be ferried in rubber zodiac-like
boats. And it's rough weather. Alot ofthe
equipment had to be sent to England
three or four months ahead oftimetobe
shipped down in anearlier supplyboat."

All thisworkis notwithout its
rewards however. Since feware willing to
go to such lengths, Dr. Ricklefs explained,
"We've been someofthe firstpeople to get
measurementson thesesea birds."

Unlike theircounterparts in other
parts oftheworld, the cold temperature
birds are not afraid ofpeople. Thus
scientists are able to watch them for
hours, pick up their chicksand weigh
them, or take them back to the lab for
blood samples.

"Thebest information we'll have is
for these cold temperature sea birds,"
observed Dr. Rlcklefs.

Dr. Ricklefs has witnessed somedra-
matic differences in life historypatterna
The cormorant chicks, forexample. are
extremelydependent onthe adult and
need to bebrooded continually forsev-
eralweeks. Others, such as theskua (a
relative ofthegull). are sowell-insulated

and havesuch alarge heat-generating
capacitythat even at almost freezing
temperatures, theyare independentof
theirparents.

While Dr. Ricklefs has been working
inAntarcticaand with a student on
South Georgia Island, some ofhis other
studentsare measuring and observing
birds inNewBrunswick.Alaska, and the
Midway Islands in the Pacific aswell as
in eastern Pennsylvania

"It turnsout that thebirds in the
Antarcticaren't that much differentfrom
those in temperateandwarm climatesin
terms oftheir reproductive adaptations,"
he said. "The type ofdevelopmentwhich
birds undergo depends onthe taxonomic
group they belong to ratherthanwhat
environment they're found in. Whether a
bird nestsin the arcticorthe tropics. it is
goingto make some kind ofadjustment
in terms oftheamountofparental care it
can give its chicks but that iswhat
differs, not thedevelopmental qualityof
the chick itself."

Ricklefs is also concernedwith how
these data fit into thelarger issuesoflife
historypatterns and their evolution in
different species.

"The primary goal is to understand
the relationship between life history
patterns, so thatwecan provide realistic
models ofhow these patterns interact in
an evolutionarysense," he explained.

What he would like to do eventually
is build acomputer modelwhich would
essentially mimic theevolutionary
behaviorofsome population under dif-
ferent environmental factors so that
researchers could interpret thevarietyof
adaptation that is seen in nature in
terms ofthe behaviorofthe model.

"We want to know which environ-
mentalfactors have been the most impor-
tant in producing anevolutionary
response. Is it predation?Is it food lim-
itation? Is it variability in certain
environments-in temperatures, in
breeding areas?" It is research such as
hiswhich will providethe data needed to
help explain evolutionarydifferences in
species.
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